WELCOME TO ISSUE 9
Welcome to our Spring issue of Skipper’s Scoop. This term, we decided to do things
a little bit differently at Scoop. The aim was to get as many children from around
the school involved in the magazine as possible so each year group took a different section. We have stuck with our regular feature ideas. We hope you like it.
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If you would like to be part of the team who put together the next issue of Skipper’s Scoop, ask your class teacher how you can get involved. You could:

suggest a serious feature for the magazine about something you are concerned about

write a review of a book, film or album

do an interview with another person at school

write about a new game, puzzle or recipe

tell us about an unusual or interesting sport or activity that you do
We will be starting work on our Summer issue when we return from the Easter
break.

Action-packed
as usual! Woof!
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Recently at school we’ve been talking a lot about E-safety and making sure we stay safe online. Mr Tuffney did lots of assemblies on it and our teachers have been talking to us in class too. So what could be
better than Scoop speaking to two Year 6 experts, Sammi and Alex, about what E-safety means to them
and for them to give us their top E-Safety tips.
Alex’s Top Games

The lowdown from Alex
E-safety is a very serious matter now with all the new ways to communicate
with the world. You can interact with people you may not know and there is a
chance if you don’t stay safe it could turn out not so good.
Most new ways of communication are on technology such as ipads or on a console, like a PS4 or Xbox. All the games listed in Alex’s top choices are available
for both consoles and are great fun and will be a fantastic use of your time using technology.
Never talk to anyone you don’t know online. Never give out your real name or
where you live AND most of all never give out your phone number or email! Remember to stay safe online. There’s a lot of fun to be had out there but stay
safe! If in doubt, always check with your parents.
Sammi’s top E-Safety advice
You can do so many different things on the internet but don’t forget there are more ways
of communicating with the world. Internet Safety is very important …. but by following our
guidelines also means more fun for you! Always be safe online or you could get in a sticky
situation.
If you’re playing on video games (e.g. Minecraft ) or on your PS4, you can chat to people.
You need to make sure you are talking with people you know on these games. Going online
is so much fun but you need to make sure you have clear rules you can follow at both
home and school. Read our top 10 tips below and you’re sure to have a lot of fun.

Alex and Sammi give you their 10 top tips for staying safe online.
Follow these simple steps and you’ll have a great time surfing and playing super safely.
1. Never use the internet without checking with an adult first
2. If you’re unsure about anything you read or see online always tell an adult
3. Make sure you have an interent safety filter switched on at home
4. Never give out personal details (such as your name) online
5. When online be polite to be people
6. Immediately close any web page you’re not sure about and tell an adult
7. Never arrange to meet someone you’ve met online
8. Have an online nickname and an avatar (not your real name or a picture of you)
9. Only use child-friendly websites. Don’t use sites like e.g. Youtube without parental permission.
10. Use Skipper’s Safety button on the Lowther website for more top tips
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A few years ago there was just one old indoor table-tennis table at Lowther and hardly anyone
played the game. Now we have five tables, a
thriving table tennis club and the game is becoming an established part of school life. It all started
when we got two gleaming new outdoor tables. It
took a while for people to start to use them, but
now you will see people playing on them at most
break times.
The game really started to become more popular after Mr Nelson formed a table tennis club a year
and a half ago. When it first started, we had 9 or 10 people in the club, but after we bought two new
indoor tables numbers rose to 14 and there is a waiting list of people who would like to join.
Our first ever match was away to Barnes Primary, with Archie ML, Bogdan, Nathan and Joshua
representing the school. We lost that match, but we recently played a home game in the new hall
against Holy Trinity and we won 14-2! Filip, Matteo, Nathan, Archie, Joshua O, Bogdan, Dajhon
and Sami S all did the school proud, winning some very close matches. Mr T said, “The standard
is much higher compared to last year. I could challenge any teacher or member of staff against
some Yrs 5-6 and the children would probably win! I
would like even more people to play, especially the
girls and Yrs 3-4.”
Mr Nelson added: “I’m glad to see more children
playing at break-times and lunch times. Standards
are rising all the time and we’re looking to play more
matches against other schools in the future!”
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You will
crack your
parents
up with
these hilarious
jokes and
riddles

APRIL

HAPPY

ASH

HOPPING

BASKET

HOT

BONNET

HUNT

BUN

JESUS

BUNNY

LENT

CELEBRATION

MARCH

CHICK

NEST

CHOCOLATE

PSALM

COLOUR

RABBIT

CROSS

RISEN

DAFFODILS

SEARCH

EASTER

SPRING

EGGS

SUNDAY

FLOWERS

TRADITIONAL

FRIDAY

TREATS

GOOD

WEDNESDAY

GREEN

YUMMY

Joke 1
Q. What do you call a bunny with a large brain?
A. An Egghead!
Joke 2
Q. Why shouldn't you tell an Easter egg a joke?
A. It might crack up.
Joke 3
Q. What do you get if you pour boiling hot water down a rabbit hole?
A. Hot cross bunnies!
Joke 4
Q. What do you call a rabbit that has fleas?
A. Bugs bunny!
Joke 5
Q. Did you hear the story about the Easter bunny who sat on a bee?
A. It’s a tender tail.
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One of Lowther’s most popular annual events is the rather fantastic Lowther’s Got
Talent. This year 90 children auditioned with 52 making it to the big final. So what’s it
like to compete in the final? The Scoop spoke to some of the finalists from Year 4 for
their take on lining up in the final.
Jadine’s experience………..
When I first auditioned , I was terrified and was hoping that I would be
last to audition. I ended up being one of the first people to be called
out. Eventually I went up and it kind of felt amazing once I started. I
tried not to look at anyone and when I finished I wanted to do it all over
again. The day before I told my sister to go to school and tell her friends
to text her saying #supportJadine. Then when she got home she would
show me and get me motivated. In the final when I was about to go on
stage I put my ukulele on the bench and it made a huge noise and interrupted the act before me. However, I went on stage and everyone
started clapping but then telling everyone to stop clapping to hear my
ukulele because it was very tricky to concentrate. I really enjoyed it!

Lolly’s lowdown…...
For Lowther's Got Talent I did some awesome gymnastics. The thing about doing gymnastics is that if you mess
up, you are in big trouble because you will have to make
it up! Also it was my first in time in the Lowther’s Got Talent final. I was 4th to go on stage, my heart was beating
so fast before going on stage. As soon as I stepped on to
the stage and did my first move, I was able to relax and
get into it. After I had been on for a while I was fine. Once
I had performed, I was cheering my friends on. I won a
medal. Yay! My first at Lowther’s Got Talent!

Kit and Lucas talk…..Doritos?!
Kit and I actually came up with my part after thinking
about Doritos getting dipped in cheese….mmmm...extra
spice! Then I thought about the burrito . I know, creepy
right?! We wanted our act to be a little bit different. My
first part was pretty crazy! I was singing and dreaming
about babies…! We enjoyed trying to make the audience
laugh, I think we did a pretty good job!
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Ava tells us all about it…………...
It was really scary at the very beginning because I made a
mistake during the auditions and was worried it could happen in the final. Although I made that mistake no one really
noticed, not even Mr T, sshhhh, don’t tell him! Lola and I actually made the dance up FIVE MONTHS before the auditions. It was actually my fourth time in the Lowther’s Got
Talent Final. To be honest I actually hurt my ankle on one of
the jumps. As soon as I stepped on that stage I could feel my
heart in my head also in my chest where it’s supposed to be.
It was a lot of fun to show off what we could do.

How it really feels by Cara
You don’t know how terrifying it is when you are up there on
stage… ….alone!
500 pairs of eyes staring at you. When they were announcing
who had gotten through to the final I was the last in my year
group to be called out and I was SO RELIEVED!
I rewrote ‘Eye of the tiger’ so it was about school and I called it
Eye of the teacher! All the acts were brilliant and I thought they
all deserved to win - however I thought Jadine in particular was
awesome.
Here was my favourite verse from my song:
Behaviour targets win your bling blings
Showin’ work to Mr Tuffney
Art, literacy and other cool things
And of course there is LGT!
Lowther’s Got Talent is epic - you should audition next year!
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What is your
My hidden talent is making jewellery , I like to watch YouTube videos to give me tips and help me
learn how to make necklaces and
bracelets out of pretty beads and
metal. It’s really cool because you
can even give them to family or
friends as presents. Miss Pembe
My talent is footsole tricks, the hardest skill to master around the world.
The tricky part is to get your foot
right around the ball. Football is the
best sport as you can play it in all
weathers, even the rain. Archie 6P
I really like gymnastics. My
favourite part is doing cartwheels. You have to practice
loads but once you can do
them it’s really fun.
I would love to be able to cartwheel to school.
Cassidy 3H

Some of you might know my hidden talent
because I have been to school to hold fundraising events for charity. Have you guessed
it yet? I’ve run two marathons, London and
Brighton. Do you know how many miles a
marathon is? Miss Newbery
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hidden talent?
My hidden talent is
drumming. I started to
What do you think my hidden talent is?
You might not know this but one of my hidden talents is accents, my favourite is the
Geordie accent. My other talent is that I am
really good at singing in the car, the best
song to sing along to has to be: 'I feel good’,
yeah! You might even catch me singing
along in my car on the way to school!

learn in 2014. Mr Tom
is my drum teacher.
My favourite part is
the drum because itmakes lots of noise.
Caiden Y5N

Mr Tuffney

Since I was 5 years old, I‘ve watched dancers on
music videos dancing to funky music. I like to
watch the videos a few times so I can learn the
dance routines. When I grow up, I want to be a
dancer. Ruben 4J

I bet you wouldn't know that I play golf with my
Dad and my sister at the weekends in Richmond.
If I practise more, I will be a pro and my handicap will be 0. The best thing about golf is that
you get to ride around in a golf cart.
Owen 4J
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The Big Interview with the
What do you in the office do to
help the school? One of the things
I do to help the school is organise
the meal numbers. I tell Emma
how many meals she needs to
cook each day.
What makes you proud of working in the office? I am proud that
we are very helpful and friendly to
all parents.

Mrs. Allen

Mrs. Day

What makes you proud of working
in the office?
The thing that makes me proud of
working in the office is seeing the
children grow all the way through
school.
Why did you choose to work at
Lowther Primary School?
I chose to work at Lowther because I
thought it was a lovely building with
beautiful grounds and friendly staff
and happy children.
10

office staff
Ms. Tania

By Maria and Kaydie - your
Year 6 office ambassadors

What is stressful about working in a
place where everyone depends on
you? The most stressful thing is early
morning at drop off because I am trying to help and look after everybody.
What do you do to help the school?
I help the school by organising the
clubs, running the breakfast club in
the morning and anything Mrs Day
wants me to do.

What do you do to help the school?
To help the school, I book all the trips
and order the rewards (cups, medals,
stickers). I also keep all the pupil information safe on the computer.
Why did you choose to work at
Lowther Primary School?
I started working at Lowther twenty
five years ago as a teaching assistant
after enjoying volunteering in my
child’s class.

Mrs. Johnston
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Fact Monster Strikes Again!
One of our most successful Behaviour Targets this term was the ‘Find A Fact’ target.
There was a superb response from every class!
We have put together a feast of fabulous facts for you to gobble up, like a
Fact Monster.
But be careful, we have planted one
opinion! Can you find the odd one out?
It’s an opinion NOT a fact.

Jellyfish are
creatures that
have no blood,
brain or nervous system, they are made up
of over 90% water.

There were about 300
bones in your body when
you were born but by the
time you reach
adulthood
you only
have 206.

A shark is the only
known fish that can
blink with
both eyes.

Each person, on average,
spends 2 weeks of their
life waiting at a pedestrian crossing

There is no symbol
for zero in Roman
numerals.

Every three
seconds a child is born
somewhere in the
world?

Like fingerprints,
everyone's tongue
print is different.

The number 5 in the
Thai language is pronounced as "ha". So
555 is pronounced as
"hahaha".

The butterfly is the
most beautiful
creature on Earth

On average,
a person eats 50
tons of food in
their life.
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In this issue, for our 1 Minute
Challenge, Year 2’s Finley and Rowan
caught up with Mr Prichard in Upper Key
Stage 2.
Ready, get set, go....!
Favourite colour?

Favourite movie?

Green

Napoleon Dynamite

Favourite Rugby team?

Favourite place to go on holiday?

The Mighty, Mighty Leicester

Wherever I’m on holiday.

Tigers

Favourite meal?

Favourite singer?

Dinner

Can I have a band?

Favourite author?

Kasabian (they’re from Leicester
too!)

Hunter S. Thompson

Favourite actor?

Spring

Robert De Niro

Favourite school?

Favourite person?

The School of Hard Knocks…..

My family

Time’s up!

Favourite season?

Favourite lesson?

PE and Maths
Favourite book?

Confederacy of Dunces
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Mr Stink by David Walliams
Mr Stink was first published in 2010 and is still
as great a read today.
This book is about a
tramp and a little girl. Mr
Stink , the tramp, has a
dog called Duchess; he
does look smart but is
very pongy.
Mr Stink is homeless and the girl, Chloe,
tries to find him a home. They become
friends and the book is about her attempts
to get him a better life.
I won’t tell you what happens in the end but
this book is very sad and, when I read it, it
very nearly made me cry. The descriptions
are so good, you can really feel you are
part of the story. To be honest, I think David Walliams is the best author for description. I would recommend this for childrenwho are 8 years old or older. By Ella
Goodall, 5P

‘Wonder’ by RJ Palacio
Wonder is the heart-warming
story of a boy named August
who has a facial disfigurement.
Everyone makes fun of him or
just stares. He has only ever
been home-schooled and
doesn’t want to go to school.
But his mum has other plans…
This is a very emotional book which will make
you sad and feel sorry for August but it will also make you laugh. Palacio has managed to
add in humour into the book.
I love the structure of the book. The book is
narrated by August mostly but in other parts
of the book, we hear about August’s story
from his sister Via’s point of view or we hear
from his friend Summer or Jack and also from
his enemy Julian. It gives you a great insight
into how the treatment August receives
doesn’t just affect August’s life but his family
and friends too.
By Oscar French, 5P

BOOK GENRE OF THE MONTH IS...CLASSIC/HISTORIC FICTION
This is quite a broad genre and can cover books which were written
many years ago and those which were written recently but set a long
time ago. Michael Morpurgo grew up during the Second World War and
many of his books, like ‘War Horse’, are based during both World Wars.
These books are great to read if you love fiction stories and you love history. Often understanding what life was like during the time when the
book is set is really important to understanding how the characters are feeling or why
they act the way they do. Other great classics include ‘Goodnight Mr Tom’ by Michelle
Magorian, ‘A Christmas Carol’ by Charles Dickens and ‘The Adventures Of Huckleberry
Finn’ by Mark Twain..
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“Goosebumps” - Certificate: PG (get your mum and dad’s permission to watch it)
‘Goosebumps’ is based on a series of very popular children’s
scary books by an author called R.L.Stine. The author is played
by Jack Black in the film. Excellent young actor Dylan Minette
plays a teenager called Zach, who moves to a new town with his
mum when his dad dies. There he meets Stine’s daughter Hannah—played by Odeya Rush. When some of Stine’s creations
come to life as his books are opened, it takes Zach and Hannah to save their town from the
monsters. Some monsters can be a bit scary—particularly the Abominable Snowman—but
it is also really funny and will keep you on the edge of your seat.

By Zain Watouta, , 5P

Taylor Swift “1989” (Big Machine Records)
Taylor Swift is one of the most successful female singers of all
time now and the only woman to win two Grammy Awards
(biggest American music award you can win!) for Best Album,
including winning it last month for this album. ‘1989’ is an excellent album, packed full of songs you can sing along to at
the top of your voice. In the first single from the album, “Shake It Off”, Taylor sings
about how to deal with people who just want to knock you down but the stand-out track
from the album is ‘Blank Space’, where her astonishing voice is at its best. ‘How You
Get The Girl’ and ‘Welcome To New York’ are also great songs. Did you know that her
last album ‘Red’ was named after her favourite colour and this album is named after the
year she started in the music business? I recommend this album for pop lovers everywhere. 5 stars!

By Scarlett Wilkinson, 5P
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Screen Your Story 2016
Once again the whole school took part in the local writing competition, ‘Screen Your Story’. This
year’s theme was to write a story under 500 words about overcoming something like an illness, injury, grief or disability. The children wrote a fantastic range of stories which are now with the judges,
we await the results in anticipation...

Bookshop memories
After the sad passing of her uncle Andrew, Maria returned to his bookshop for the first
time. Andrew had taught her to read and love books. With ten pounds in hand, she
walked through the door. Mr Money greeted her with a cheerful smile and continued talking to a female customer. Maria rushed to the children’s section to pick up the latest novel. Creak,
ping, ouch. A nail from the old floor boards had flown through the air whilst Maria’s foot was
trapped under a block under the floor. Spiders, cobwebs, dust. Maria reached cautiously under the
floor to release her foot. Wanting to run out, she touched the block. It had pages. Bravely looking
closer she pulled at a leather-bound, dusty old book. She peered inside and caught a glimpse of its
beautiful hand written pages. She quickly replaced it and mended the floorboard with some gum.
She had to think of a plan save the book.
Rushing out of the shop she bumped into Mrs Reddit, a regular customer who mended old books .
“Hello Maria!” she exclaimed
“Oh hello Mrs Reddit,” Maria greeted Mrs Reddit. “I need to talk to you.”
“How about coming to my place for tea and cakes?”
“I’ll check with my mother,” Maria replied, ”Yes, that’s fine.”
Mrs Reddit welcomed her into her home and Maria told her how she found the beautiful book.
“It has beautiful illustrations and is hand written, I think it came from a church and I wondered
who it belonged to,” Maria said.
“Take this little suitcase Maria . We must fetch the book and take it to your aunt for safe keeping. It’ll
be just what she needs. She hasn’t been herself since your uncle died,” explained Mrs Reddit hurriedly. “I will keep Mr Money talking whilst you carefully put the book in the suitcase . You bring the new
novel you wanted to the cash desk, simple. Let’s go quick.”
Everything thankfully went to plan and Maria found the books under the floorboards, which fitted
neatly into the suitcase. “Thanks Arthur,” Mrs Reddit called to the salesman, “You’re doing a great
job looking after the bookshop.” Off they went to Maria’s aunt. “You know my husband Ivor works in
the British library and can give us some expert advice and maybe solve the mystery of the books.”
“Lovely to see you Maria,” smiled her aunt.
“We have a surprise for you , take a look!” whispered Maria excitedly.
“Oh my! These are the most beautiful precious books I have ever seen. Your uncle would be so proud of
you!” exclaimed her aunt in amazement. Ivor explained the books have belonged to the local parish
church and dated back hundreds of years. “I will trace back your family tree, it seems that there
may be a connection to the church,” added Ivor , “whatever the case ,you need not to worry about
finances any longer ,Maria has found your treasure.”

By Maria 6T
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Max’s and his Green Glass Eye
Max lived in a town called Richmond. He didn’t go out much because he was fearful that
he might scare people with his glass eye. It never moved or blinked and it was bright
green.
Many years ago Max lost his eye whilst he was saving his neighbour’s dog. The man who lived
next door to him had never seen Max and didn’t know it was he who saved his dog.
One dark night Max heard loud noises that sounded like a big explosion. Max went outside to
check out the noise without wearing his gadget suit. The noise was coming from the pub across
the road. Max had a good heart; even though many people didn’t like him, he always wanted to
help and hoped that one day he would have some friends.
In the pub it was chaos—there were broken pipes and the ceiling was about to collapse. All of the
local people who were inside the pub were trying to escape but the doors were jammed shut. Max
tried his hardest to kick through the door to let the people out. As he got to the half open door it
still wouldn’t budge. Without his gadget suit he couldn’t get help. With a big bang, the pub window smashed and stood in front of him was Captain Tom. Max felt so happy his old friends had
come to help him. At once they both started to knock the door down and held the ceiling from
falling in. Everyone ran free and Max was stuck. All of the people in Richmond worked together to
get Max out. It was funny; nobody was scared of Max or his green, glass eye. Not only was Max a
local hero but he had made friends with all his neighbours and Captain Tom.
When the pub was redecorated Max went back and had a nice cold drink with all his new friends
in Richmond. He wasn’t scared to go out anymore.
“I needed that drink after such a hard but lovely day. I love my glass green eye,” said Max.
By Kavell 3H

The Pony, the Cat and the Bull
One sunny day in Barnes in my back garden, there lived a pony, a cat and a bull.
The pony and cat were nice and friendly but the bull was sly and mischievous.
Unfortunately the next day the pony broke his leg and could not run. Even the cat
could not help him. But the bull was laughing. Next the cat said, “Don’t laugh at my friend,
you can see he is hurt,” but the foolish, brown bull did not listen. So the fluffy cat and the
black pony walked five steps away from him and waited ten minutes until the bull could
stop laughing.
Eventually he did stop. Then he walked towards them and said, “Sorry, please can I be your
friend?” The pony and cat said, “Yes”. Finally the bull became good and they lived happily
ever after..
By Liza, Maple
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As those of you who come past the school office on a regular basis have probably noticed, the number
of trophies and silverware has been rising recently! The children of Lowther have been turning on the
style over the last few years on the sports fields across the borough. Skipper’s
Scoop decided it was a good opportunity to catch up with some of our brightest and fastest sporting super-stars to find out what it means to them to pull
on the red Lowther kit.
Is there 1 sport/event that you look forward to the most?
Freya Reynolds: Borough Sports because it’s an event where you can
meet other people in a competitive way, it’s got loads of fun events to
do like running, jumping and throwing.
Kai Ahmed: Football! I love playing it… and you miss most of the school
day (laughs).
How do you prepare? Do you have any superstitions or do you get nervous?
LR: I don’t do anything different really. Although, I just try and get a good night’s sleep. I also eat porridge and bananas because they give me more energy.
KA: I get a bit nervous because I might get disqualified, like I did in the swimming gala when I first went.
But I haven’t made that mistake again, so I guess I learnt my lesson.
FR: I go to sleep earlier. I wake up really early too, but I can barely sleep during the night. I at a healthy
breakfast, then I get even more nervous. Then I get ready… and I get even more nervous. When I get to
school I get even more nervous. But when I get to the event I’m OK. I think the nerves help me concentrate, because when I went to the Barn Elms cross country I was really nervous, but in the end I came 2nd.
So it’s good in a way.
Do you think you inspire the rest of the school when you’ve had a particularly good event or result?
FR: Yes I do! If we see the boys, who won their recent football tournament, it means that us girls want to
do really well too. (So what about further down the school?) My sister Amelia (Yr 2) loves sport as well,
just like me, so she likes us to do well.
LR: I think we inspire, because other children want to do their best for the school and they want to be like
the people in Year 6 and they look up to the people in Year 6.
KA: Sometimes I do play football tournaments with my bother, Eshan (5N) and if I play well then he will
play well too. Medina (Yr 1) steals all my medals, so I guess she wants some of her own someday.

Anything you want to pass onto the future Lowther sports stars?
LR: Keep going with it and never give up!
FR: Just what Lottie said, always do your best!
KA: I agree, do your best!
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In this issue we hear from Filip in 6T about why
ice-hockey is his favourite sport.
Why do you love ice-hockey so much?
I love ice-hockey because it is a really fun to play and exciting to watch. My local ice-hockey rink is really close
to my old school in Sweden and I played there after school with my friends.

How old were you when you started playing ice-hockey?
I started playing when I was just five years old. My dad taught me to skate and then how to play ice-hockey. Also, in our P.E. lessons at school we used to play ice-hockey in the winter.

What are the rules of ice-hockey?
The rules are very similar to football but you are allowed to touch the puck with your hands (the puck is like a
big, solid Connect4 disc that you play with), and you are allowed to tackle much harder than you are allowed to
in football. You start tackling properly when you are 12-years old. A tackle is similar to a very hard barge
against your opponent.

What do you have to wear to play ice-hockey?
You have to wear a helmet with a metal face-guard to protect your face and head. On your body you wear
shoulder, elbow and breast pads, a jock-strap, leg and knee protection, gloves and leggings. On top of all that
you wear your team shirt and shorts. And…… of course you have to wear skates!

Is it a dangerous sport? Have you or anyone you know ever had an accident? How do you
stay safe?
It can be a very dangerous sport if you don’t know what you are doing.
Yes, my best friend once had a really bad accident when he hit his head. Even though he was wearing a helmet he was badly injured and had to go to hospital. Luckily he is alright now.
All the body and head protection that you wear helps to keep you safe.

Have you got any funny stories about playing ice-hockey?
Yes. Once my dad was showing me how to do something where I had to go as fast as I could, then go down
on my knees, then get back up again without falling over. The first thing he did was fall over when he was
showing me how to do it!

How difficult is ice-hockey to play?
It is very difficult when you first start but it gets easier once you get better at skating. After a couple of months,
it is not that hard.

It is not a very popular sport over here. How many people play ice-hockey in Sweden?
I don’t know exactly how many, but it is very popular. All the boys play it at school and lots of people go to
watch matches at the weekend or watch on the television.

How many people are there in an ice-hockey team?
There are 12 players in a squad. Seven players plus the goalie are on the rink at any one time.

Anything else you want to tell us about ice-hockey?
My dad used to teach me how to play and he taught me all the rules. He played for a good team when he was
younger and one of his friends played ice-hockey for Sweden!

I would recommend it as a great, really fun game to play with your friends.
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Lucas in 5P talks about the PTA and he should know all
about it as his Mum is the current Chairperson. The
school wants as many parents as possible to get involved in the PTA and here, Lucas gives a great insight
into what the PTA is all about!
My Mum loves that the PTA brings parents and teachers together; getting involved with school and the
teachers makes school life so much more rewarding
and she loves feeling part of something. That something is our school. She’s also made some really good
Mum-friends with parents outside of my year.
The PTA stands for the Parent Teacher Association. That’s all parents, all families and
all teachers – everyone is part of it whether you get involved or not.
Parents can get involved in many ways – small or large. Everyone has different ways
of helping and getting involved but the PTA works best when many people do lots of
things so it’s not left to a few to do everything. Even if it’s a bit of photocopying now
and then we really appreciate it. And if a parent wants to lead on an event, even
better! Or be Chairperson!!
The PTA has bought loads of stuff over the years, well over £40,000 worth of stuff
since I’ve been at school! That’s A LOT! The Astroturf, the ipads, those lovely bright
tables, lots of the musical instruments, a food processor for Chef Sarah, a new playhouse for the Nursery, school workshops, chess sets, sports gear, Rocking Recorder tshirts (remember them?), contributed to the Barnes Fair Parade each year, paid for
help and work in the allotment, £4000 of books,
playground markings, new fencing for the bike
park, ping pong tables, footballs, headphones,
The PTA really is an excellent part of the Lowther
School Family. We have amazing Summer and
Christmas Fairs at Lowther and that’s thanks to
the PTA.
If any parents out there would like to get more
involved, just come and see Mr T or Mr B or any
of the office staff and they will point you in the
right direction!
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